CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 3-5

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out)-

$7.00

Cohen Farm Reuben with Carolina Sauerkraut (gf, df substitute)
Homemade Potato Chips with cilantro aioli (gf, df)
Gluten Free Black Bean Brownies (gf, df)

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$15.00

First Course
Toasted Granola over romaine lettuce with a blueberry yogurt
sauce
Second Course
Braised Cohen Farm Beef (gf, df)
Mashed Potatoes (gf, df available)
Roundel Carrots with local honey ginger glaze
Third Course
Pineapple upside down cake with brown sugar ice cream

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up= Wednesday 12-1 and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00
Toasted Tomato Mozzarella Brochette
Braised Crawford Dairy Sausage with Sweet Potato Ravioli and Sweet
Potato Parmesan Béchamel Sauce
Massaged Kale Salad with toasted granola
Poached Pears with Date Sauce
Lilly Den Roasted Turkey Noodle Soup (quart) $7.00
Gluten Free Black Bean Brownies (gf,df)- 6 pack- $ 6.00

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
October 8-10

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

Soup, Salad, and Surprise Buffet!- $6
We are having our final exam for Culinary I- Students will
make an assortment of Soups, Salads, and other items for
a buffet.

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$12.00

Pickled beet and goat cheese bruschetta.
Roasted eggplant fettuccine with creamy parmesan sauce
Hazelnut Cheesecake

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Beef Hungarian Goulash with Lentil Stew
Loaf Cheese Bread
Garden Salad
Cheesecake Slices

Roasted Cheese Filled Local Peppers $6
Loaf of Cheese Bread $5
Quart of Potato Soup $5
Baked Gluten Free Cheese Pasta $5

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: Canceled until further notice.!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 3-5

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out)-

$7.00

Cohen Farm Reuben with Carolina Sauerkraut (gf, df substitute)
Homemade Potato Chips with cilantro aioli (gf, df)
Gluten Free Black Bean Brownies (gf, df)

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$15.00

First Course
Toasted Granola over romaine lettuce with a blueberry yogurt
sauce
Second Course
Braised Cohen Farm Beef (gf, df)
Mashed Potatoes (gf, df available)
Roundel Carrots with local honey ginger glaze
Third Course
Pineapple upside down cake with brown sugar ice cream

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up= Wednesday 12-1 and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00
Toasted Tomato Mozzarella Brochette
Braised Crawford Dairy Sausage with Sweet Potato Ravioli and Sweet
Potato Parmesan Béchamel Sauce
Massaged Kale Salad with toasted granola
Poached Pears with Date Sauce
Lilly Den Roasted Turkey Noodle Soup (quart) $7.00
Gluten Free Black Bean Brownies (gf,df)- 6 pack- $ 6.00

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 17-19

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

$7.00

Fried Chicken Strips with herb aioli
Macaroni and Cheese
Pesto Tomatoes

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$12.00

Fall Soup Supper
5 courses of soup with assorted breads
Vegetarian Minestrone Soup (gf, df, v) (vv on request)
Roasted Eggplant and Tomato Soup (gf, df, vv)
Potato Soup (gf, v) (gf, df, vv available please specify)
Broccoli Soup (gf, v)
Black Bean Soup (please specify vegetarian if needed, gf, df)
Ice Cream Sunday (several topping choices)

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00
Lilly Den Turkey (sliced)
Rosemary Fingerling Potatoes
Broccoli Casserole
Punch Bowl Cake
Quart of Soup- All soups listed for Dinner are Available this week! $7.00
Pickled CCCC Farm Beets (quart) $4.00

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 17-19

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

$7.00

Fried Chicken Strips with herb aioli
Macaroni and Cheese
Pesto Tomatoes

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$12.00

Fall Soup Supper
5 courses of soup with assorted breads
Vegetarian Minestrone Soup (gf, df, v) (vv on request)
Roasted Eggplant and Tomato Soup (gf, df, vv)
Potato Soup (gf, v) (gf, df, vv available please specify)
Broccoli Soup (gf, v)
Black Bean Soup (please specify vegetarian if needed, gf, df)
Ice Cream Sunday (several topping choices)

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00
Lilly Den Turkey (sliced)
Rosemary Fingerling Potatoes
Broccoli Casserole
Punch Bowl Cake
Quart of Soup- All soups listed for Dinner are Available this week! $7.00
Pickled CCCC Farm Beets (quart) $4.00

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
August 27-29

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out)-

$7.00

Creamy Potato Soup with roasted red pepper pimento cheese on
focaccia bread.
Apple dumplings with local honey caramel sauce

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$15.00

First Course
Grilled Romaine Wedge Salad (gf,df, nf-on request)
Second Course
Cilantro Lime Grilled Lilly Den Chicken over brown rice pilaf with
Julianne peppers (gf,df,nf)
Third Course
Apple-Date bread pudding
(gf,df,nf substitution available)

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up= Wednesday 12-1 and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00
Romaine Salad
Lilly Den Turkey Leg (roasted and shredded) in a Sweet Local Honey
BBQ Sauce (gf,df,nf)
Rosemary Diced Sweet Potatoes (gf,df,nf)
August Melon Fruit Salad with mint yogurt sauce
Potato Soup (quart) $7.00 (cold)
Sweet Potato Biscuits (6 pack) $5.50
August Melon Fruit Salad with mint yogurt sauce- (quart) $6.00
Roasted Red Pepper Pimento Cheese (quart) $10

Lilly Den Turkey Leg (roasted and shredded) in a Sweet Local Honey BBQ
Sauce (quart- $10)

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 10-12

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

$7.00

Gluten Free Sweet Potato Waffle with local honey
Served with 2 eggs cooked the way you’d like, crisp natural
bacon, and fresh fruit (gf)

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$12.00

First Course
Potato Croquettes with herb butter
Second Course
Vegetarian Eggs Benedict- English muffin topped with poached
Lilly den egg, tomatoes, avocado, feta cheese, and creamy
hollandaise sauce.
Pickled CCCC Farm Beets
Third Course
Orange wedges with Chai Tea Ice Cream

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00
Sweet Asian Chicken wings (lilly-den) (gf)
Vegetable Fried Rice (gf)
Banana Pudding (gf)
Lilly Den Roasted Turkey Noodle Soup (quart) $7.00 (gf)
Pickled CCCC Farm Beets (quart) $4.00
Chai tea Ice Cream (quart) $6.00
5 Layer Hummingbird Cake $18 (ONLY HAVE ONE)

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
October 22-24

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

Local Beef Burgers- $6
Choose your burger- Black Bean or Beef
Choose your toppingsAioli, Mustard, Lettuce, Tomato, Swiss, Cheddar,
Provolone, Red Onion, Bacon, Avocado, BBQ
Sauce, Balsamic Ketchup, or Sautéed
Mushrooms
Choose your sideSweet Potato Chips, French Fries, Onion Rings

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)
$12.00 (menu is firm, beer is being
confirmed/approved so no guarantees on that!)

Beer and Burger Tasting (featuring a taste of beer from Carolina brewing company)
Blue Cheese Burger with Onion Rings and Pale Ale
Black Bean Burger with Fried Zucchini and India Pale Ale
Carolina Burger (mustard, slaw, onions, and chili) with Sweet Potato Fries
and Summer Ale

Bacon Cheddar Burger (lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, cheddar
cheese, and bacon) with French fries and Nut Brown Ale

Mini Dessert Burgers

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Local Beef Shepherd’s Pie
Garden Salad
Apple Turnovers

Loaf of Pepper-Cheese Bread $6 (limited quantity)
Gluten Free Spaghetti and Meatballs (serves 4) $12
Raw Foods Vegan Apple Pie $14

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: Canceled until further notice!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
October 1-3

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

Build your own Personal Pizza! $4.00
Choose your Crust- Traditional or Gluten Free
Choose your Sauce: Alfredo, Pesto, Marinara
Choose your Toppings: (choose up to 4!)
Basil, Green Onion, Chicken, Tomatoes,
Bacon, Sausage, Caramelized Onions, Mushrooms,
Peppers, Zucchini, Roasted Egg Plant, Jalapenos.
Garden Salad- $3.00

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)

$14.00

Mixed Greens Salad with fresh herb vinaigrette
Shrimp on Grits (sorry not NC shrimp!)
Fried Green Tomatoes with spicy aioli
Crème Brulee

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Cohen Farm Carved Beef with tomato herb salsa
Pasta with Roasted Vegetables
Greek Eggplant Muffins
Blueberry Cobbler
Shrimp on Grits (bake and serve- 3 servings) $12
Blueberry Cobbler (bake and serve- 3 servings) $5
Whole Grain Bread (full loaf) $5

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
November 5-7, 2013
Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) Vegetable Bolognaise Spaghetti Squash $6
Served with wilted greens
(Vegetarian, gluten free, df on request)
N.C. Apple Pie with fresh whip topping $2

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out) $12

N.C. Apple Raisin Walnut Kale Salad
Baked Tilapia with local pepper and citrus sauce over spaghetti Squash
with snow peas
N.C. Apple Pie with fresh whip topping

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Cohen Farm Meat Loaf
CCCC Farm Mashed Potatoes
Roasted Vegetables
Pumpkin Cornbread

Sweet Potato Pie $10
Fig and Almond Cookies (12)- $6
Pumpkin Rolls $14

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: Canceled until further notice!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
October 29-31

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

Fried Green Tomato & Pimento Cheese Sandwich
With Potato Leek Soup $6
Sweet Potato Pie with ginger whipped cream $2/slice

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out) $12

CCCC Farm Fried Green Tomatoes with Roasted Pepper Aioli and pimento
cheese stuffed peppers
Assorted Empanadas (one local beef, one local sweet potato and pepper, and
one vegetable) with Braised greens and leaks
Purple Sweet Potato Cheesecake

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!

Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Beef Stew (beef, potatoes, onions, carrots, and leeks)
Field Peas
Fig and Almond Cookies
Cheese Biscuits

Gluten Free Spaghetti and Meatballs (serves 4) $12
Sweet Potato Pie $10
Fig and Almond Cookies (12)- $6
White Bread Loaf $6

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: Canceled until further notice!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
October 29-31

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

Fried Green Tomato & Pimento Cheese Sandwich
With Potato Leek Soup $6
Sweet Potato Pie with ginger whipped cream $2/slice

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out) $12

CCCC Farm Fried Green Tomatoes with Roasted Pepper Aioli and pimento
cheese stuffed peppers
Assorted Empanadas (one local beef, one local sweet potato and pepper, and
one vegetable) with Braised greens and leaks
Purple Sweet Potato Cheesecake

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!

Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Beef Stew (beef, potatoes, onions, carrots, and leeks)
Field Peas
Fig and Almond Cookies
Cheese Biscuits

Gluten Free Spaghetti and Meatballs (serves 4) $12
Sweet Potato Pie $10
Fig and Almond Cookies (12)- $6
White Bread Loaf $6

LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: Canceled until further notice!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 24-26

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

$6.00

Lilly Den Roasted Turkey – Cranberry Sandwich
Homemade cranberry sauce, roasted turkey, lettuce,
and red onion on homemade bread
Served with Cucumber Tomato Salad and Chef’s Choice
Dessert

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)
$14.00
Mixed Greens Salad- Pickled Beets, Goat Cheese, Cherry Tomatoes, and
Fried Julienne Potatoes with a Balsamic Reduction over mixed greens

Ravioli SamplerSweet Potato with Creamy Parmesan Sauce
Spinach and Feta with Balsamic Brown Butter
Goat Cheese & Lemon with Lemon Herb Sauce
Carved Lilly Den Turkey with Veloute
Grilled Pineapple with Cream Fraiche

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Choose your Ravioli!
Sweet Potato, Spinach and Feta, Goat Cheese and Lemon,
Sundried Tomato Basil, or Chicken Pesto
Choose your sauce- Creamy Parmesan, Balsamic Brown Butter, or
Lemon Herb Sauce
Served with an Garden Salad
Fried Ravioli Dessert Sampler- Hazelnut Ravioli, Apple Cinnamon
Ravioli, and Date-Walnut Ravioli

Frozen Raw Ravioli (you cook and serve) and add your favorite sauce- $5
(specify type from list above)

Cucumber Tomato Salad (quart) $5
LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
September 24-26

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1 (Dine in or take out) -

$6.00

Lilly Den Roasted Turkey – Cranberry Sandwich
Homemade cranberry sauce, roasted turkey, lettuce,
and red onion on homemade bread
Served with Cucumber Tomato Salad and Chef’s Choice
Dessert

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out)
$14.00
Mixed Greens Salad- Pickled Beets, Goat Cheese, Cherry Tomatoes, and
Fried Julienne Potatoes with a Balsamic Reduction over mixed greens

Ravioli SamplerSweet Potato with Creamy Parmesan Sauce
Spinach and Feta with Balsamic Brown Butter
Goat Cheese & Lemon with Lemon Herb Sauce
Carved Lilly Den Turkey with Veloute
Grilled Pineapple with Cream Fraiche

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Choose your Ravioli!
Sweet Potato, Spinach and Feta, Goat Cheese and Lemon,
Sundried Tomato Basil, or Chicken Pesto
Choose your sauce- Creamy Parmesan, Balsamic Brown Butter, or
Lemon Herb Sauce
Served with an Garden Salad
Fried Ravioli Dessert Sampler- Hazelnut Ravioli, Apple Cinnamon
Ravioli, and Date-Walnut Ravioli

Frozen Raw Ravioli (you cook and serve) and add your favorite sauce- $5
(specify type from list above)

Cucumber Tomato Salad (quart) $5
LEE CAMPUS DELIVERY: (orders placed before 11:30 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 12:20 (We will be as prompt as possible) in front of Science building
Items available for this delivery include the Lunch, and Pantry Sale Items!

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
December 3-5, 2013

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday and Wednesday 12-1

A la carte menu!!
Chicken Lo Mein- $5 (vegetarian option available)
Chicken Egg Roll- 1/$1.25 or 2/$2
Egg Drop Soup with Crispy Noodles- $3
Hot Green Tea $1
Iced Tea $1

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out) $14

Course 1- Beef Wonton Soup (df, gf substitute)
Course 2- Asian Chicken Lettuce Wrap (gf,df)
Course 3- Cohen Farm Asian Beef Rib, Sesame Chicken skewer,
and fried rice (gf,df)
Course 4- Green Tea Crepes

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

Pantry Family Meal of the week $20.00 (serves 4!)
Sesame Chicken
Fried Vegetable Rice
Egg Rolls
Fried Apple Wontons

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

CCCC Natural Chef Café Specials
December 10-12
FINAL WEEK OF THE YEAR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Lunch (reservations and pre-orders recommended)
Tuesday Buffet:
Soup –(all gf,df,nf except the cheeseburger)
Sweet pea, carrot, cabbage & potato, chicken & rice, cheeseburger (yes it’s a soup!)
Garden Salad, Vegetable Quiche, & Pumpkin Roll
Dine in: $7
Take out: $6 (one soup cup and one box)

Wednesday: Take out only!- $6
Local Poultry (chicken and turkey) Dumplings
Purple Sweet Potato Pie

Dinner (reservations recommended)
Wednesday 6-7 (Dine in or take out) $14

Mixed Green Salad with honey mustard dressing
B.R.T Turkey stuffed with quinoa
Mashed local sweet potatoes
Roasted Zucchini and Onions
Chocolate Pie with Whip Cream

Coffee and Pastries (drop in and see what is available)
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11

Miscellaneous baked goods and Coffee

$1.00-$3.00

Pantry Items (pre-order to guarantee availability)
(Pantry items include cold packaged family size meals and baked goods for take-out only)

Please specify PANTRY items by the underlined name to ease in confusion
of our other menus!
Pick up these items = Wednesday 12-1, Wednesday 5- 7 pm and Thursday 10-11

End of Semester Pantry Sale!!!!
Pumpkin Roll $14
B.R.T. Local Turkey Breast serves 10 – take home and freeze until Christmas then thaw, bake, and
serve! $50 (stuffed with quinoa)
Gluten Free, Dairy Free Rolls (1 dozen) $5
Family Size Local Poultry (chicken and turkey) Dumplings- $8 (serves 4) (specify
family size when ordering to save confusion- or at least try too  )

For reservations call 919-545.8076 and leave a message.
Your call will be returned on the day of the reservation so please leave an accurate
contact number for the day of the requested reservation.
Remember this is a learning environment for our student
Menu is subject to change
Seating is limited so please plan accordingly

